Hello Fan Club Members, I hope you have a wonderful and safe summer. There are quite
a few things to talk about in this issue. So let us get started…
THE SONG “KEEPERS OF THE PEACE”
Recently, an email was sent out to all members regarding the song “Keepers of The
Peace.” Many members wrote in and expressed their feelings about this song. Please
send your opinions of the song to the Fan Club. If you have not heard the song, you can
go to www.juicenewton.com or www.juicenewtonfanclub.com and click on the links that
will guide you. Feel free to download the song and share it with people you know.
Otha & Brenda Young wrote “Keepers of The Peace”. The song was originally written
during the Gulf War in 1991. Most recently the song was released to radio stations
across the country. This is a spirited and patriotic song that every person in any country
can relate too!
“Keepers of The Peace” has already received a review from Music Row in Nashville!
Robert K. Oermann who is the premiere critic in Nashville wrote, “ Finally, a patriotic
song that doesn’t rattle sabers. Instead, it celebrates our freedoms, tolerance,
diversity and generosity of spirit.”
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Juice recently conducted an interview with the Associated Press about her new song “Keepers of
The Peace.” Below is a segment of this article.
A singer known for her love songs, like "The Sweetest Thing (I've Ever Known Is Loving You),"
has a new single out that centers on the world situation. Juice Newton says not every patriotic
song has to focus on drum-pounding or "big boots." She says her song "Keepers Of The Peace"
is more about what's going on and how to make the right things happen. Newton still headlines
concerts, and says many of the patriotic gigs she's played weren't all that solemn. For instance,
when she was in Germany to welcome U-S troops back at the end of the first Gulf War, Germany
was having a heat wave. All the men were wearing black socks and short shorts, setting off their
"creamy white skin, because they don't do sun." Newton says, "It was the funniest thing!"
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KEEPERS OF THE PEACE
Written By Otha & Brenda Young
Recorded by Juice Newton
May the spirit of pride burn in every heart
May we live side by side and not be torn apart
May we celebrate the differences of race and creed
Free to express what we believe
Willing to right what we know is wrong
That's what makes our country strong
Let us live, to keep everybody free
The way we live, it's up to you, it's up to me
All these troubles and conflicts will someday cease
If we can all be keepers of the peace.
Some take freedom for granted while others work to give
Life to the liberty that we so proudly live
To the guardians of the air, the land and the seas
We thank you, we salute you, the keepers of the peace
Willing to right what we know is wrong
That's what makes our country strong
Here are a few statements Fan Club Members are saying about the new song “Keepers of
The Peace”…

"This song is the therapy I've been needing for days. God bless you all, and
thanks for transposing my sentiments into beautiful music."
John Eisele
"That's just incredible!
I was on my way to work but stopped to check my email...my computer is
slow as Christmas, but I had to hear it after I read the words! Thanks for
sharing!"
Tim
"This is a wonderful song. I hope it gets plenty of airplay. Thank you, Juice,
Otha & Brenda!"
Mike
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Karen Klinek
Eddie Rhyne
Major Jay C. Plymale
Andy Achen (Returned Member)
Catherine (Last Name Withheld)
Phillip Ceraulo
Latisha Campbell
Don Robling
Mark Korenek
Bob Walker
Ben Neel

Juice performed at Woody’s Cocky Bull in Victorville, CA on May 31, 2003. This was a
trio show, meaning Juice, Otha and Jay performed with acoustic sound. Juice sounded
wonderful!
Victorville is a city within the desert of Southern California. This was not Juice’s first
time at this establishment. Juice came on beaming a big smile and full of energy. She
built a good rapport with the crowd who was more than receptive of her.
One of the special treats when attending an acoustic show and you can hear all the vocals
and the harmony clearly. Juice and Otha and Jay were “one” when they sang. Juice’s
voice can be heard gliding over every note on “Angel of The Morning” and on the
“Hurt/Break It To Me Gently” medley. The acoustic show showcased songs you don’t
hear Juice sing often. Such as a song she wrote that The Carpenters recorded called
“Sweet, Sweet Smile” and she sang “Crazy Love” which was originally recorded by
POCO. I think the best part of the evening was the fact that the crowd did not want Juice
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to stop. They gave her a standing ovation after the show and Juice came out and sang
“It’s Late.”
A video of Juice singing “Sweet, Sweet Smile can be found at the Fan Club’s website!
Surf over to www.juicenewtonfanclub.com and click on EXTRAS then click on VIDEO!
There are also pictures of this performance! Click on EXTRAS then click on TOUR
PICS!

June 8, 2002 Juice performed in Beaumont CA at the Cherry Picking Festival. Beaumont
CA is within what is known as the Inland Empire in Southern California. There were all
sorts of booths and rides that entertained the crowd. The best entertainment was Juice
Newton on stage!
Juice looked very intriguing in her black outfit. There were many different ages within
the crowd. Ages across the crowd ranged from 3-75 and everyone was enjoying the
music.
It was 80 degrees in the sun but Juice was the one who was hot. All of Juice’s songs
were very well received. However, when Juice sang “The Sweetest Thing” and “Angel
of The Morning” they gave her a standing ovation and cheered loudly.
Juice performed in two shows back to back. Both shows had lots of people enjoying the
entertainment and lots of people getting autographs at the end. You can find photos of
this event at www.juicenewtonfanclub.com then click on Extras and then click on Tour
Pics.

TOUR SCHEDULE (dates subject to change)
Fri

07/04/03 Thackerville, OK

Windsor Casino

Sat

07/05/03 Thackerville, OK

Windsor Casino

Fri

07/11/03 Dubuque, IA

Dubuque Diamond Jo Casino

Wed

07/16/03 Newport Beach, CA

Fashion Music Series

Sat

07/19/03 Mesquite, NV

Casablanca Resort
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Sat

07/26/03 Paducah, KY

Summer Festival

Fri

08/01/03 Phoenixille, PA

Waterworld

Sat

08/09/03 Reno, NV

Harrah's Reno

Sat

09/27/03 Shelton, WA

Little Creek Casino

Sat

10/04/03 Madisonville, KY

Glema Mahr Ctr. For The Arts

Fri

10/10/03 Topsfield, MA

Topsfield Fair

Sat

10/11/03 Topsfield, MA

Topsfield Fair

Sun

10/12/03 Brewer, ME

Brewer Middle School

Fri

10/17/03 Davenport, IA

Adler Theatre

Sat

10/18/03 Natchez, MS

Balloon Festival

Sun

10/19/03 Logansport, IN

McHale Auditorium

Sat

10/25/03 Oroville, CA

Feather Falls Casino

Fri

11/14/03 Jensen Beach, FL

Jensen Beach Pineapple Festival

Thu

12/04/03 Knoxville, TN

Knoxville Coliseum

Fri

12/05/03 Chattanooga, TN

Soldiers & Sailors Mem. Auditorium

Sun

12/07/03 Youngstown, OH

Stambaugh Auditorium

Tue

01/27/04 Greeley, CO

Union Colony Civic Ctr.

Sat

02/14/04 Elgin, IL

Hemmens Cultural Center

INTERNATIONAL FAN CLUB OGANIZATION
It is not often that one manages to completely surprise event organizers on-stage at their
own show. But CMA's Ed Benson, Tammy Genovese, Joby Luca and Rick Murray
managed to do just that during the 36th Annual IFCO Show at the Ryman Auditorium
on June 3rd.
IFCO (International Fan Club Organization) founders, Loudilla, Loretta and Kay Johnson
were each presented with framed 32nd Annual Fan Fair plaques, inscribed "For
outstanding contributions and dedication to the development of Fan Fair and continued
commitment to the fans and artists of Country Music.”
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Way to go IFCO! The Juice Newton Fan Club is a proud member
of this organization!
CHIT CHAT
Many Fan Club Members may remember the online chats the
JNFC has provided in the past. Saturday July 5, 2003 at 12:00
P.M. Eastern time which is 9:00 A.M. Pacific Time, I will be
online to answer your questions about the Fan Club and Juice! The
chat software used is AIM. The new chat name for the JNFC is
JuiceNewtonFC. You can download AIM no matter what ISP you
are using. Simply go to AOL.COM and download AIM, it’s free!

Thank you all for your support regarding the Fan Club. It means a lot to me. Your
feedback and your support is what drives the club to succeed. Thank you also to Otha
and Brenda Young for their contributions to this newsletter.
Juice appreciates each and every member. Thank you all for taking the time to read this
edition of the Juice Newton Fan Club Newsletter.
Until the Fall, check out the website for up to date information.
Take care,
Paul, Juice and Otha
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